
Expert Programme Text ideas: 
 
You can copy and paste text straight to your social platforms, being careful to swap 
in your Skin Therapist and business name. Or take only what is going to be most 
relevant and impactful for your business and clientele. 
 
Programme Overview 
Our Dermalogica® Expert(s) have/has been intensively trained to the highest level 
with a combination of practical, theory and online learning tools throughout a three-
tiered Dermalogica training programme. Each tier elevates confidence and skills 
whilst working towards this revered Expert status. 
 
Dermalogica® Experts are known globally as a reliable source of applied skin care 
knowledge and expertise and can deliver highly personalised advice and treatments. 
Experts can be completely trusted with your skin health – a true Expert Skin 
Therapist. 
 
Why choose a Skin Therapy Expert?  
Great skin is not about beauty it’s about getting your healthiest skin ever. At (insert 
business name) we know education leads to expertise. Expert knowledge equips our 
Expert skin therapist with the skills to not only carry out solutions orientated 
treatments that get you results, but also to help ensure you can maintain these 
results at home. 
 
Your skin is part of the face you present to the world. Why trust it to anyone else. 
Contact our Expert for free digital consultation and skin fitness plan powered by 
Dermalogica® Face Mapping skin analysis. 
 
Social Distancing Text 
Can't get to your regular treatment? But still need help with your skin? 
Our Expert Skin Therapist is your best touch point for online advice, activities, skin 
lessons and digital masterclasses to keep your skin healthy while we #StayHome. 
(They can also provide our clients with a unique code to shop online with 
dermalogica.co.uk for added purchase value.) OR (We continue to offer online 
product purchases with home delivery service.) 
 
Your skin is part of the face you present to the world. Why trust it to anyone else! 
 
Back in Touch – still to come 
Soon we will prepare to re-open our doors. Isolation has left us all feeling starved of 
human contact and many people will be looking to re-connect. We will be ready! 
Watch our Professional Facebook Group for updated information and support. We 
will update this piece as soon as more information and guidelines are available. 


